
MINUTES
LANCASTER COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS CHAMBERS
FIRST FLOOR, COUNTY-CITY BUILDING

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1999
7:30 P.M.

Commissioners Present: Kathy Campbell, Chair
Larry Hudkins, Vice Chair
Bernie Heier
Linda Steinman
Bob Workman

              Others Present: Don Thomas, County Engineer
             Gwen Thorpe, Deputy County Clerk

The Lancaster County Board of Commissioners convened and was called to order on
Wednesday, November 3, 1999 at 7:30 p.m. in the County Commissioners Chambers
regarding a public hearing on the One and Six-Year Road and Bridge Improvement Program.

The Chair opened the public hearing and introduced the County Board.  Campbell then
recognized the County Engineer, Don Thomas.

Thomas welcomed everyone to the Fiscal 2000 One and Six-Year Road and Bridge
Improvement public hearing.  He highlighted completed improvements for Fiscal Year 1999
and gave a summary (Exhibit A) of the Fiscal 2000 program (Exhibit B).

Thomas requested letters from Burnita Buhr (Exhibit C) and Eugene Kalkwarf (Exhibit D) and a
telephone message from Sue Short (Exhibit E) be submitted into the record.

The hearing was opened for public testimony.

Jack Wagoner, 11740 Van Dorn, appeared and thanked the County Engineer for the blacktop
road from 98th to 112th Streets.  He urged the County Engineer and the County Board to
extend the blacktop to 120th Street and noted that residents in the area are willing to help the
engineer obtain the necessary easements.  Wagoner also urged that the engineering of the
road be moved forward one year.

Thomas replied that a survey will be conducted during the winter followed by the design.  

Patty Mishark, 5100 West Thatcher Lane, appeared and asked if there would paving on West
Holdrege extending to the new housing development on Northwest 56h Street.  

Thomas stated paving is based on traffic counts and if the counts aren’t large enough the road
does not qualify to be paved.



In response to a question asked by Mishark, Thomas stated in 1997 the traffic count was 71
vehicles per day.  

Mishark stated it would help if another count could be taken and asked if the speed limit could
be reduced from “O” Street to Thatcher.

Thomas said they have checked the speed limit and explained that to set speed limits, traffic
using the road must be radared.  He added that they have used radar to check speed limits
and the 50 miles per hour is appropriate.  

Gary Sherman, 6205 Agnew Road, appeared and stated he is in favor of paving Agnew Road
because it’s highly traveled, it’s a bus route and many grain semi’s also use it.   

In response to a question asked by Sherman regarding traffic counts, Thomas stated in 1996
the first mile had a count of 189 per day, the second mile had a count of 122 per day and the
third mile had a count of 84.  

Sherman stated he felt the counts have increased greatly since 1996, particularly semi-truck
traffic.  

Hudkins agreed with Sherman’s comments regarding increased traffic and requested a new
traffic count be taken.

Bob Lookabaugh, 8101 Agnew Road, appeared and asked about issues involved, other than
traffic count and safety,  when paving a road.

Thomas responded traffic counts are the primary area reviewed.  He further explained that
traffic counts are the starting point and other issues, such as terrain, can play a role.

In response to a question asked by Lookabaugh, Campbell explained that the County Engineer
presents the One and Six-Year Road and Bridge Improvement Plan to the County Board.  She
said that the Board reviews different roads at different points during the year, however, the
County Board does accept or disapprove the recommendation of the County Engineer
regarding the One and Six-Year Road and Bridge Improvement Program.  

Campbell also stated she feels the County Board takes into account public comment, but they
also review factors in connection with the road which the County Engineer may bring to their
attention.  

Rick Geiler, 21900 North 162nd, appeared regarding 162nd Street and requested that it be
moved forward in the plan.  He noted there have been two fatalities on the road and it is
heavily traveled by 18 wheelers, heavy straight trucks, heavy pick-ups, heavy specialty
unlicensed vehicles, pick-ups and passenger vehicles.  



Thomas stated the project would be eight miles in length.  The north four miles was graded
approximately 15 to 20 years ago and the south four miles has three bridges located in it, two
of which need to be replaced.  He stated the two bridges have to be replaced prior to the road
being graded.  Thomas stated the counts have fluctuated partially because the road gets
varying influences from Saunders County. 

Thomas noted that the counts were lower in the north four miles than one year ago with the
range being 250 to 260 vehicles a day.  The year before there were approximately 300
vehicles a day.  

Geiler stated there is increasing high speed traffic and he also noted he has never seen a
sheriff patrolling the road.  He stated he feels the road should be paved earlier than what is
indicated or someone should control it.  

Workman agreed that the road is heavily traveled and is utilized by individuals living in
neighboring counties.  

Sandy Smith, 18303 North 162nd, appeared and indicated she is the Transportation Director for
School District 145.  A petition supporting the paving of North 162nd Street between Highway 6
and Ashland Road (Exhibit F) was submitted into the record.  

Smith agreed with Geiler’s comments that the traffic is heavy and noted that it is also a regular
bus route for the school district.  Smith said she feels that the paving should be moved
forward.  

Smith congratulated Thomas for the good job his department does on the County roads,
especially the rock on 176th Street between Pioneers and Van Dorn and for finishing 134th

Street.  

Smith requested that Thomas review 148th Street between Agnew Road and Little Salt Road
and 134th Street from Amberley Road south past the new high school.  She also suggested
another traffic count be taken.   

Workman asked if 162nd Street could be paved north of the bridges and if there would be an
advantage to moving that section ahead.  

Thomas stated it would require more money.

Smith asked those individuals who support the paving of 162nd Street to please stand.

Approximately 25 individuals stood in support.

Phil Corkill, 3110 W Pleasant Hill Road, appeared on behalf of the Board of Directors of the
Hitching Post Hills Neighborhood Association.  He requested that the paving schedule
regarding West Pleasant Hill Road be moved forward and added that there is an increasing
amount of traffic, dusty conditions and school bus safety issues involved.  Corkill submitted a
letter into the record on behalf of the Hitching Post Association (Exhibit G).



James Jeffers, 1505 West Raymond Road, appeared and stated his concern regards the bridge
replacement on West Raymond Road and 1st Street.  He said there are safety issues in relation
to the bypass from West Raymond Road and that it is highly used by the rescue squad and fire
district.  His other concern is that the businesses in the area will suffer with the closing of the
bridge.  Jeffers asked that Thomas review alternative routes and the time frame it will take to
replace the bridge.  

Thomas stated one of the concerns in connection with the bridge is that there are wetlands on
both sides of it which makes it difficult to install a shoo-fly.  He also stated he is concerned
that more than just local traffic will use the shoo-fly.  

Hudkins commented that the Raymond Coop greatly uses West Raymond Road and asked the
County Engineer about the proposed route.

Virgil Dearmont, Bridge Division Head with the County Engineering Department, responded
they would likely go one mile to the north and one mile south.

Jeffers stated he would appreciate review by the County Engineer.

Jerry Minchow, 8301 Davey Road, appeared and stated many individuals use 141st Street into
Waverly as their “farm to market” road.  He stated he would like to see the three and one-
quarter miles between Raymond Road and Davey Road, down to Davey Road to 162nd Street
blacktopped.  

Thomas stated that the road Minchow was referring to runs north out of Waverly and is paved
to Raymond Road.  It has been graded two miles to the north to Davey Road and goes east a
mile and a half, then north to 162nd Street.  He noted that at the present time it doesn’t have
as large of traffic counts that 162nd Street going south to Davey Road has.  Thomas stated he
would put it on the list for a new traffic count.

Russ Bohaty, 2900 South 112th Street, appeared and asked if a larger “Pavement Ends” sign
could be installed at the intersection of 112th and Van Dorn Street.  He said he is also
concerned about a number of pine trees he planted which may need to be removed in order to
build a new highway.  Bohaty requested that the County Engineer leave as many trees as
possible.  

Thomas stated they don’t want to remove any more trees than necessary, however, they are
required to follow State standards.  

Malcolm Johnson, 148th & Agnew, appeared and stated he has many of the same concerns
regarding both 162nd Street and Agnew Road.  He stated that Agnew Road is well maintained,
however, it is very crowned and is quite narrow.  Johnson feels there is increased traffic
because there is no north/south paved road east of Highway 77.  

He stated that 162nd Street is used as a main highway, not as a gravel highway.  Johnson
stated washboards reappear shortly after a maintainer has gone over the road and if it rains it
is becomes treacherous.  



Johnson stated he would be in favor of paving 141st Street from Raymond Road to Davey
Road, to 162nd Street.  

John Tvrdy, 141st Street and Branched Oak Road, appeared and stated 20 years ago the
County’s right-of-way manager purchased rights-of-way so that the road could be 
blacktopped.  He asked how the County can substantiate purchasing rights-of-way, building a
bridge across Rock Creek, grading and engineering the roads and then letting them sit.

Thomas stated the first step is to acquire the right-of-way and grade the road.  Following
right-of-way acquisition and grading the road will sit until traffic counts reach the level for
paving.  

Harlan Layton, 740 Skyway Road, appeared and asked if a railroad crossing on 82nd Street
could be eliminated by going west of the viaduct.  

Layton also stated traffic on “A” Street will be increased due to the grading of Southwest 40th

and Van Dorn Streets.  He suggested a viaduct be built on Southwest 40th Street, over the
railroad tracks, to “O” Street.

Chuck McCann, 6200 Hitching Post Lane, appeared and encouraged the County Board and the
County Engineer to keep the paving of West Pleasant Hill Road in the five year plan.

Rick Bartek, 20909 N 98th Street, appeared and stated he would like an updated traffic count
on Agnew Road.  He noted that there is a large, rotting cottonwood tree which overhangs
Agnew Road.  Bartek stated he is concerned it will fall on a vehicle or fall in the road and pose
a danger.  

Kathy Nelson, 15600 S 120th Street, appeared and requested that 120th Street be paved from
Highway 2 to Roca Road.  

Thomas stated they would pave the two busiest miles first and eventually they will pave to
Roca Road.

Nelson suggested that the traffic counter was removed from the road and that the count may
not add up.  

Thomas stated South 120th Street is currently proposed for acquiring right-of-way in 2002.  

Heier suggested taking another traffic count.

Ted Doane, 176th Street and Bluff Road, appeared and stated he is concerned about safety,
truck traffic and gravel piles on Bluff Road. 

Jim Catsinas, 17001 N 141st Street, appeared and expressed his support for using all the
rights-of-way and grading which have already been completed.

Campbell closed the public hearing.



CLERK’S NOTE: Submitted to the County Engineer after the public hearing is documentation
from Gary E Sherman (Exhibit H).

                                                 
Bruce Medcalf
County Clerk


































































































































